Lake Michigan Artists’ 2021 Destash Event
Artist Information and Application
Creative Spaces getting too cluttered? Feeling the weight of outgrown media?
Regretting the cost of that “must-have” tool you never use?
Then join us for our 2021 Lake Michigan Artists’ Destash Event! This is the chance for area artists to clean out
the extra “stuff” weighing down our creative spirits. We feel overwhelmed, but somebody out there would
LOVE to find a deal on that old display, twice used pastel set, or leftover jewelry finding! Bring tools, supplies,
bags, show stuff, etc. You may bring discontinued items, old inventory, seconds, samples, rough or cut stones,
or current work--anything goes!
When?
Sunday, August 1, 2021 10 am–4pm, rain or shine!

Where?
th
Studio JSD 219 N. 7 St., Grand Haven, MI 49417

How Much?
A generous 15” x 15” spot (equivalent to 2 parking spaces, allowing for walkways between artists) is
$30--plenty of space to spread out tents, tables, chairs, etc. (bring your own).
One space per artist; may be shared. We will do our best to link up artists who request shared space so
that they can coordinate set up arrangements.
Publicity:
This year’s event, during Grand Haven’s annual Coast Guard Festival, will be partnering with Flea on 7th, an
established neighborhood event that brings in an eclectic collection of handcrafted and vintage item vendors.
Publicity will be handled through Studio JSD email newsletter and website, Studio JSD and Studio JSD Gallery
Facebook and Instagram accounts, and posters, signage, and flyers. Artists are encouraged to share the event
with friends, family, and customers via social media, email, and word of mouth. We would appreciate you
sharing photos of items you plan to bring so that we can build excitement. You have the power to help make
this a hugely successful annual event. Help us spread the word!
Questions? Email us at studiojsd@gmail.com or call the Studio at 616-607-2470
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Artist Name: _____________________________________________ Phone: ________________________________
Email: __________________________________ Primary Medium: _______________________________________
Check One: Full Space $30 ___________ Shared Space $15____________ Assign me a Sharer_______________
I will be sharing with______________________________________________________________________________
Complete description of items you’ll have for sale:

Mail application and payment to: Studio JSD, 219 N. 7th, Suite 4, Grand Haven, MI 49417 to reserve your spot,
OR register online at https://bit.ly/destash21Application and pay at https://bit.ly/Destash21

